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1. Intrroduction
n
Medica
al gases arre medicina
al productts. As with
h all medicinal produ
ucts, the go
overnance of
medica
al gases witthin a hosp
pital is the responsibility of its Chief
C
Pharm
macist.
High levvel responssibility in go
overnance i n medical gases
g
reflects the factt that they (in particula
arly
Oxygen
n), are amongst the most commo
only used medicinal
m
prroducts in tthe hospitall environme
ent.
They arre indicated
d in many crritical condittions, and there
t
is the potential foor serious harm
h
and evven
death if not adminisstered and managed a
appropriately.
This has been reco
ognised in that
t
the missadministration of a me
edical gas hhas been on the Natio
onal
Health S
England.
Service (NH
HS) never event
e
list in E
In its R
Rapid Resp
ponse Repo
ort RRR006
6, Septemb
ber 2009, the Nationaal Patient Safety
S
Agen
ncy
(NPSA)) had receivved 281 rep
ports of serrious incide
ents (up to June 2009)) related to
o inappropriate
adminisstration and manageme
ent of Oxyg en. Of thes
se incidents, poor oxyg en manage
ement appears
to have caused nin
ne patient deaths and m
may have contributed to
t a further thirty five.
In Octob
ber 2016 NHS Improve
ement relea
ased the Pa
atient Safety
y Alert, ‘Redducing the risk of oxyg
gen
tubing b
being conne
ected to air flowmeters following in
ncidents in which
w
tubinng had been
n connected
d to
the wrong flow metter.
In addition, over re
ecent years,, Estates an
nd Facilities
s Alerts hav
ve been issuued by the Departmentt of
Health iin which isssues with me
edical gassses have be
een raised. These
T
incluude:


JJune 2010: The risk associated with unse
ecured cylin
nders was highlighted following the
d
death of a patient
p
(EFA
A/2010/008 )



O
October 2011: Followin
ng the unco
ontrolled rellease of liqu
uid Oxygen from a vac
cuum insulated
e
evaporator (VIE) the im
mportance o
of ensuring resilience of
o supply wiith a medica
al gas pipeline
ssystem wass highlighte
ed, togetherr with mana
aging the as
ssociated riisk of poten
ntial ignition
n of
fflammable materials if ignition sou
urces are prresent.



JJune 2014:: Following reports of exploding / igniting e--cigarettes, the risk as
ssociated with
w
tthese being
g used in an
n oxygen ricch environm
ment was highlighted. T
These devic
ces should not
be used (orr charged) in the vicinitty of a patie
ent receiving
g oxygen th erapy.

Commo
on themes identified from
f
the re
eview of th
hese incide
ents, local investigatio
ons and other
sourcess were:


P
Prescribing
g: failure to
o or wronglyy prescribed
d



M
Monitoring
g: patients not
n monitore
ed, abnormal oxygen saturation
s
leevels not ac
cted upon



A
Administra
ation: confu
usion of oxxygen with medical co
ompressed air, incorre
ect flow rattes,
iinadvertent disconnecttion of supp
ply



E
Equipmentt: empty or unstable cyylinders, fau
ulty and mis
ssing equipm
ment



F
Fires: affeccting patientts through m
mismanage
ement of oxy
ygen
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The Health Technical Memorandum (HTM) 02-011 (SHTM 02-01 in Scotland) describes the
corporate responsibilities held by various officers within an NHS hospital. Working under the
overall authority of the Trust Chief Executive the Chief Pharmacist holds significant
responsibilities in governance of medical gas pipework systems.

NHS Protect “Guidance on the security and storage of medical gas cylinders” states: the
Chief Pharmacist has overall delegated responsibility for medical gases within the NHS
organisation. This includes ensuring that there are written policies and Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP’s) in place on the management and safe use for all aspects of medical gas
supply and administration.

2. Key Personnel
Chief Executive / Executive Manager - Ultimately responsible for the safe delivery of medical
gases (from cylinders, or Medical Gas Pipeline Systems (MGPS)) in their hospital / organisation.
The Head of Estates / Operations Manager - holds responsibility for the maintenance and
integrity of the MGPS through the work of the Authorised and Competent Persons (see below).
Authorising Engineer (AE) – A person with suitable qualifications (for example chartered
engineer or incorporated engineer) and sufficient relevant experience to oversee and audit a
number of medical gas systems and their associated authorised persons, and who can offer expert
technical advice to MGPS managers and users. He/she will also be responsible for recommending
Authorised Persons (MGPS) for appointment.
AE’s working within the NHS are named on a register maintained by the Institute of Healthcare
Engineering & Estate Management (IHEEM)
Authorised Person (AP) MGPS - The person designated by the Executive Manager to be
responsible for the day-to-day management of the MGPS at a particular site or sites. This includes
the issue of permits in accordance with the permit-to work procedure.
All AP’s should be appointed in writing by the Chief Executive / Executive Manager on the
recommendation of the AE.
Competent Person (CP) MGPS – The person who carries out the instillation and / or maintenance
work on the MGPS. The CP should receive appropriate training and be on a list of CP (MGPS)
held by the organisation in which the work is taking place. This list should be held by the AP or
project manager.
The Quality Controller (QC MGPS) - The person designated as the quality controller for MGPS.
He/she is responsible for the quality control of the medical gases at the terminal units and
manufacturing systems such as medical air compressors, oxygen concentrators and synthetic air
systems.
QC MGPS working within the NHS are named on a register maintained by the NHS QC Medical
Gas Subgroup on behalf of the NHS Pharmaceutical Quality Assurance Committee.
Designated Medical Officer (MGPS) and Designated Nursing Officer (MGPS): The medical or
nursing officer designated by the chief executive to act as a focal point for communications related
to MGPS in a specified department or departments. Ideally each department will have its own
Designated Medical Officer (MGPS) and Designated Nursing Officer (MGPS).
Designated Portering and Security Managers – responsible for security, and cylinder distribution
and management.
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3. Key Chief Pharmacist Responsibilities
The unique nature of medicinal gases and their delivery / dispensing systems gives the Chief
Pharmacist additional responsibilities to those already in place for other medicinal products used
within the Trust / organisation.
3.1 Installation, modification and qualification of pipework systems
Instillation of any new pipework, or the modification of existing pipework will require qualification by
an appropriately trained and registered Quality Controller (QC MGPS).
The appointment of a QC (MGPS) is formally made by the organisations Chief Executive on the
recommendation of the Chief Pharmacist. The Chief Pharmacist must therefore be satisfied with
the professional attributes of that person and their acceptance on the register of QC (MGPS).
HTM 02-01 (SHTM 02-01in Scotland) states
“Only individuals who have been appointed to the Quality Controller (MGPS) register may act as Quality
Controller (MGPS).”
“Inclusion on the register will normally be sufficient to qualify an individual to act as QC (MGPS) for any
hospital Trust. However, the trust’s chief pharmacist may exercise the option to specify, or otherwise limit,
those registered as QC (MGPS) who may operate on their site.”
Further information regarding the registration of QC (MGPS) can be obtained from ‘Registration of
Quality Controllers (MGPS), Policy, Guidance and Application form’ produced by the NHS QC
Medical Gas Subgroup on behalf of the NHS Pharmaceutical Quality Assurance Committee.
3.2 Safe Supply (MGPS)
HTM 02-01 (SHTM 02-01 in Scotland) recommends each Trust / Organisation has a Medical Gas
Committee, on which pharmacy is represented. It is recommended by the NHS Pharmaceutical
Quality Assurance Committee’s Medical Gas Sub Group that Chief Pharmacists take an active role
within their Medical Gas Committee either directly or via appropriate delegation to somebody with
sufficient knowledge to act. Responsibilities taken on by such a Committee would normally include:











Appropriate location of cryogenic, cylinder and other installations
Health and safety associated with staff, patient and delivery areas
Telemetry systems
Abnormal usage
Continuity of supply & System back-up (duplex/triplex capability)
Emergency responses
Security
Maintenance and testing
Training of key staff
Investigation of all incidents relating to medical gas use and supply.

3.3 Medicines Management:
An additional role of a Medical Gas Committee would be overseeing the clinical safety of medical
gases within its Trust / Organisation. Of particular importance to Chief Pharmacists would be:







Safe clinical use of gases as medicines
Systems to assure correct and safe use of administration and monitoring equipment
Safe prescribing policy
Minimised use of cylinders in patient areas
Training of key staff
Monitoring of clinical incidents
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3.4 Cylinder Management
HTM 02-01 (SHTM 02-01 in Scotland) recommends that regardless of operational infrastructure
the Chief Pharmacist should take an active role in the management of medical gas cylinders. This
includes ensuring that a system is in place for the safety, security and tracking of medical gas
cylinders.
Sound cylinder management is important for the following reasons:




Documentation needed to establish conformity of identity and quality with Ph.Eur.
requirements is retained for possible inspection
Stock control issues are important for maintaining adequacy and continuity of supply.
Improper methods of cylinder storage may give rise to serious health and safety issues.

3.5 Audit
The Chief Pharmacist shall demonstrate the hospital meets requirements of key standards in
delivery of gases as medicines. This is best achieved through a regular (at least annual) audit
process, the results of which should be reported to the Trust’s / organisations Medical Gas
Committee.

4. Summary
As for all medicines the Chief Pharmacist is responsible for ensuring systems are place to assure
the quality and continuity of medical gases within their Trust boundary.

5. Further Information
Additional training is available for Chief Pharmacists on their roles and responsibilities with regards
Medical Gas’s via the NHS TSET Medical Gas for Service Managers course run annually via the
University of Leeds.
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